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SOFA SOUNDS
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1991

BOARD OF DIRECI'ORS:

OFFICERS:

Emnert Studebaker (Director Erreritus)
Dick Franklin
Hans Prot. (Also ABANA :i3oard Member)
Ron Thanpson
Ron Van Vickle
Larry h'ood

Dick Franklin (President)
Larry Gindlesperger (Vice President)
Ron Van Vickle (Secretary/Treasurer)
.~crING

NDVSL.....'=TI'ER u)TIOR:

Ken ScharaJ::x)k (513-258-1389)

Unless otherwise l"X)ted, all meetin;s will be held at the Studebaker
Frontier Harestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of 1-70 near Tipp City. Please don't
park on the grass or block access to the production buildings. Donations of itans to
the newsletter sUH;Ort raffle are always welcome. Please brin; your work or tooling for
display. The p.1blic am guests are welcane. Finger food and cold drinks provided on a
break-even donation plate basis. The forges at the horrestead are available before am
after meetings for individual projects. PI.EASE BIUN; ~ WEAR SAFETY GrASSES.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

AUGUST 3rd, 9 AM

Joint meeting and potluck lunch with the Ohio
Tool Collectors Ass 'no See newsletter for
details.

SEPI'EMBER 7 th, 1 PM

Derronstr~tion

SEPl'EMBER 27-29th

1991 Quad-State Roundup. If you have not
received a registration package.contact Dick
Franklin, 7158 Klyenore Dr., Dayton, OH 45424.

c:x:1X)BER 5th, 1 PM

I f there is el"X)ugh interest expressed, we can
open the shop for an info:r:mal workshop to make
handtools or hardy tools out of jackhamrer
bits. Confir.m meeting at 258-1389 before date.

~

DE!ronstration by Hank Ste.i.nIretz and Don Munford
on making campfire accessories.

2m, 1 EM

DECEMBER 7th, 1 EM

by Ron Turpin.

Demonstration volunteer needed.

VCR TAPE REl'URN POLICY:

'!he ~ tapes which have been donated or loaned to SOFA are loaned out until the
next meetin;. If you are unable to attend the next meeting, mail the tape to Ron
Van Vickle, 1121 Central Avenue, Greenville, OH 45331 prior to the next meeti.n;J.
We are still missing a nurtber of these tapes. Please, pretty please, check your
tape library arrl return any you may have. Any oon-copyrighte:l tape may be copied.

ChLlpter of

ABANA

QUAD-STATE HELP NEEDED:
We are still looking for scmeone to donate about six new log section anvil
stands. If you have a rredium-weight log you are interested in donatinj, please
call Ken Scharabok at 258-1389.
As usual, those...me help to set up on Friday rrorning arrl to take dONn on
Sur~y

evening/MOnday rrorning will receive a partial or full refund'of their
registration fee.

We v.ould appreciate your help in keeping the grounds clean during the event.
If you see stray paper, cups, cans, etc. laying around, plEXlSe~ put them in a
nearby trash container.
SPECIAL AUGUST MEETING! ! ! ! !
The August 3rd meeting will be a joint meeting with the Ohio Tool Collectors
Ass'n.
Beginning at 9 AM tools will the swapped, sold, traded and shown in the parking
lot east <;>f the Process E~prent Co~ There will be a silent auction all rrorning.
Leave an l.tem on the auctwn table Wl.th a card. Anyone wishing to bid lists their
name p.nd bid on this card. Highest bidder goes hone with the item. Proceeds to go
to Ohio Tool Collectors Ass' n.
.
At 10 AM there will be a ladies program in the Peters cabin. Maureen Picklesirrer
will bring some dolls from her collection. Ladies, arrl guys if you have them, are
invited to bring their favorite doll to Qiscuss and display.
For llIDCh, trere '4l;L be a potluck lunch at 11:45 AM. Please bring one or
dishes and cold drinks to sffire and your CMTl1 table service and condiments.

~wo

At 1 PM there will be the nonnal SOFA meeting and derronstration. Brian Thompson
will be the daronstrator. Proceeds from the newsletter support raffle will go to
SOFA.
If you like this joint rreeting, perhaps we can make it an annual event!
CIARIFlCATICN CN THE RCSE

rn

THE lAST ISSUE:

OK, I think. I have it figured out now. On page 9, lONer right hand comer.
Where the instructiens .say , "CUt petal stock 7/16"x3 1/2" .•• ", it shculd have
said, "CUt bud cOlTer stock.•• ". You need two of these and they form an "X"
under the rose pedal stock. Make change and then delete my additive notes 00
the second instnlctien and eight instructioo en page 10 (different writing).
The petals can be brass or copper, as well as thin gauge sheet metal.

Meeting Highlights:
Rather than the originally scheduled June 1st rreeting, Czechoslovakian black
smith Yaroslav Valek gave a special denonstration for us on May 21st. Varoslav
v.orks at a pcMer plant as a profession but carries on the family's blacksmithilig
tradition by v.orking on it in the evenings, etc. He does predaninately sculpt.u::-es.
For his derronstration he made a very nice bird sculpture out of 10-12 pieces
of thin flat stock about 1" wide. These were roughly divided into cut lengt..:...s
of 30", 32", 34", 36" and 40" and wired into a fairly square billet. The enc
of the billet was then forge welded (without flux) back about 5". He noted :-.. ~
never uses flux back horne - we speculated he uses wrought iron there.
( 2)

Next the forge welded area was drawn out to about 8-10" long on the r;ower
'!he area just behind tre taper was then rourrled and
fullered with the ~ harrmer arXi finished fullered with the ball on a ball
:t;een hartme.r. A 1/4" hole was then drilled throogh sClT'S\lhat ahead of this
fullered area. This later becarre the bird's eyes.

ha.mrer to a sharp taper.

The entire billet was then secured in the FOstvise and twisted between 1 1/2
He roted he had 00 set formula on this, but the nurrber of quarter
twists 'Hill affect the final product. When satisifed with the twists, he
reFOSitioned the billet in the vise to just hold the 40" long lengths and
untwiste:l the billet. When the tapere:l FOrtion was bent over· to fonn the head,
the bending action also cause:l the shorter lengths to flair out to form wings.
When canpleted it very nu:::h resarbled an egret or heron.
and t\vo turns.

As an en::ore, he heated the end of a length of a.b:>ut 1/2" x 1 1/2" stock and
rrade a cha.nni..I'q little head on the em just using sorre harXiheld tooling for the
hamner. For the tooling ends he brought along his 0Nn bits and pieces and noted
that since he is oot a "professional", he could bring than through custcms as
scrap iron rather than tooling. Handles were welded on here.

The canpleted bird sculpture was presented to Errrrert and is on display at the
hanestead. We will also try to rernarber to place it on the display table at
Quad-.state .

* * * * ** *
I was rot able to stay for the July meeting; hONever, sin=e the de.rronstrator
was Larry Wood :t am sure the folks were treated to a high quality derronstration.
larry irrlicate:l he was going to make a hinge and tooling for it as he went along.
Glenn Horr will: be teaching a beginning blacksmithing.
course at the Touchstone Center for Crafts (P.O. Box 2141,
Uniontown, PA 15401 - 412-438-2811) on August 19-28. Doug
Fink attended a course Ithere and was iItpresse:l by their program.

HEAR YEt
HEAR YE 1
HEAR YEt

The Eastwood Canpany (580 Lancaster Ave., Box 296, t-1alvern,
PA 19355 - cataiog on request) primarily carried auto bcdy
repair supplies and equi.pnent. However, sane would be of
use to black.smi ths. '!hey carry one IIOdeJ. oof Beverly Shears
which will Olt up to 14 gauge mild steel. .While they also
seil the starrl to go along with it, it appears one could
be fabricated fran scrap for far less.
If you are planning to buy one of Bob Zeller's fireFQ'.:.s
at the 1991 Quad-State, it is reccmnended you reserve one
in advance. Contact Bob at 108 Middle St., Midway I OH
45341. 'lhese fireFOts are castirooi about twice as thick
at half the coot of tinse sold by blacksmith suppliers.

t'
For you do-it-yourselfers, this ITOVler was featured
°in a recent issue of !'FARM SHOW". It was developed by
a guy in Australia to cut his landing strip. He claims
the rra.ler can be tcwed arrl cuts efficiently up to forty
mph. It looks like all he did was to take the rear
end out of a vehicle, turn the differential to FOint
dowrward and then added. a disk with lawnrroNer-tyt:e
blades on it - although I canoot figure could what
PllrFOse the two boxes by the wheel serve. CUtting
width for this rrodel was four feet; however, it could
Height of wheel-driven hl:ldc
be dcNmsized by using a smaller rear errl. Interesting!ableandmowerscanbegan;;cd:

(3)
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According to a rote fran Clayton carr, ABAI.~ Olapter Liaison camu.ttee Chairman,
some merrbers have rot received their Spril!g 1991 issue of The Anvil's Ring, although
they are believed to have been s.~ipped. If you did rot receive this issue, please
contact Janelle Gilbert at 8l2-988-69l9 during rornal business hours.
WANTED:

200-300 lb air harnner.

Contact Gary Arre1ing- 419-862-2090.

The rerrainin;:J 1991 and the 1992 three week blacksmithing oourse dates for
Turley Forge Blacksmithing Schcx:ll (Rt 10, Box 8BC, Santa Fe, MN 87501 - 505
471-8608) are: 1991 -09tober 7-25; 1992 - February 10-28, April 13 thru May 1,
June 1-19, August 10-29 and October 12-30.
Clay Spen::er will be holdi.n:J a treadle harmer 'NOrkshop, August 10-11 at the
Cedar,Lakes Conference Center, Ripley, WI. $25.00 for the 'NOrkshop. For food
and lodging arranganents contact the center. For further information or to send
in registration fee contact Boyd Holtan, c/o A.B.A., Rt 1, Box 36B, Core, WV 26529.
FOR SALE: Round rivet forge, asking $250 or make offer.
3307 Vagabond Lane, Dayton, OH 45424 - 513-233-9388.

Contact Ben Reynold,

If you have na tural gas or your heme or shop, G-T Energy Concepts produces a
I.=Crtable unit to use the gas for welding, brazing or cutting. Natural gas is
cheapar than propane and produces a higher BTU output. For further infonnation
contact Advanced Fuel Systans, 516 Ford Building, Detroit, MI 48226 - 313-963
48226 about their GT-Pak product line.
The }::x:)ok "On Damascus Steel" by Leo S. Figiel is available fran the author for
$41 (softbourrl) or $69.50 (hardbound), Path prices I.=Cstt=aid. 160 pages with
over 148 tnotos. Basically covers the history of DaIrascus steel. Address: 552
Muirfield Dr., Atlantis, FL 33642.
BIACKSMI'rnING FDR DRAFT AND1AI.S w)RKSHOP, October 22-25. Hands on forge
instruCtion with a focus on making hardware fC(r hitching animals. Heat trea1::Irent
and tool making in::luded. $140 training fee. For rrore information a:mtact Tillers
Intl., 5239 South 24th, Kalamazoo, MI 49002-2019 - 616-344-3233 days or 615-342
6040 evenings.
Clifton Ralph will be leading one of his p::1Werhamner VoJOrkshops on August 3rd & 4th
at the shop of David N:>rrie near the town of Surrlerland, Ontaris '(approximately 60
miles rortheast of Toronto). Hanmer 'NOrk will include a 75 lb a.rrl '300 lb air hamner
and 100 lb mechancial hamner. Write ups in other newsletters indicate these VoJOrk
shops are top-rotched. Fee is $60 for both days. If interested call David at
705-357-2714. ****:tUI'E:., We have arranged to borrow a set of Clifton's p:1Nerharnner
tapes for Quad-State. These will be soovm in the Wagon Shed on Friday evening. ****
Twelve different styles of Tavern Puzzles are available fran Tucker-Jones House,
Inc., P.O. Box 231, E. Setauket, NY 11733 - 516-751-8960. Puzzles are $12.00 each
plus shipp:in;J. Write or call for brochure.
Sl-K)p TIPS AND TEX:HNIQUES: The following were, for the rrost part, paraphrased ::ro:-:\
other ABANA Chapter newsletters. While the information presented herein, and else
where in this newsletter, is believed to be accurate, neither SOFA ror ABANA assume
any resI.=Cnsibility for the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety or safe use of
.any information, technique, material, tool design, use, etc. USE IS SOLELY AT THE
USER'S CWN RISK!

.

- FULlER GUAGES: If you are making your own fullers, rourrlness guages can be ;":"a::e
by cutting in half washers with the correct inside diarceter hole. (By Pete S t.a..;ai tis
from the newsletter of the Guild of Metalsmiths) .

(4)
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nail role ~" below cut. 2. Draw out legs
. '
~
arrl berri over anvil. 3 . Bend heart tips
with rourrl nose pliers and rrake hook. over
anvil rom, leavirq tip sarewhat blunt to not
snag clothim if used for that p.1rpOse. Two variatioos shown.
from the newsletter of the Illinois Valley Blacksmith Ass'n).

•
(By Jerry Grirres

- E-Z HARDY

HOLE SHANK: To put hardy hole shanks on
tools, use square tubing just larger than your hardy
am crimp all four sides until it just slides into the
hole (it will g:J in easy once it cools down). The
crimped area provides four areas to weld the shank to
the tool without having weld build-up prevent the tool
fran lyin:.:1 flat on the anvil. (By Jack Wheeler from the newslett.;r of the
Appalachian Area C1apter - ABANA) •

i
I

- GAS FORGE FI1JX RESISTANT REFRACroRY: Robb Gunter recorrrrerrled Colorado Refractories
Corporation's (Canon City, CO 81215-1567 - 7l9-275-7555) Plastic ALCBO-85CB for
lini.n; the bottan of gas forges to prevent danage from welding flux. I bought a
50 lb bag and Jim Batson and others have trie:i it out. It works well. It has a
high.chranium content am canes as a wet, ramnable plastic. It has a limited shelf
life so must be use:i in a fffM weeks. You can make up several bottan liners for your
forge and save them for later. A similar carq:::osition rray be available from
refractory suppliers in a city near you. If not, Colorado Refractories will UPS
a 50 lb gag (smallest quantity sold) to you. In 1990, 50 lbs cost $40 plus shipping.
(By Clay Spencer fran the newsletter of 'the Alabarta Blacksmith Ass 'n). (For
refractory material look in the business-to-business tele!=hone book. You might
g:J in with someone and,split an order alsO.
Another alternative if you are lining
your gas forge with an insulat.ing blanket is to just cut out and replace the bottom
section occasionally. - e:i) .

- LETI'ER OPENER: This letter opener is one use:i by Toby
~~\
Hickman during a beginnirq blacksmithing class. It is a
~.
~~!;
nice project in that it involves a lot 'of different steps:
an eye, fullering, twisting and forgirq the blade on the diaItond. (Fran the news
letter of the california Blacksmith Ass'n). (It looks like theuse:i about an eight
inch length of 1/2" square stock for the opener. - e:i) .


<::1

'P.

PRITCHEL HOLE SIZER: Having always been upset
0
that the size of my arn.ril's pritchel hole was
i:1 0 ~
never the size I needed, I have, after 20 years,
l
.,
cane up with an ideal solution. I drilled the
pritchel hole out to 17/32" and tapped it
.f
~~==::"''J
5/8" x 11 thread. Next I cut an 8" circle
~0
P.. IP~I
O•••u J
out of 3/4" plate and drilled a 5/8" hole on
i'
PU,;AlI,
center. A nl.mber of different size holes were
e fee
_
_
,centere:i over the hardie hole as needed. One was
/ torche:i 7/8" square to lire up the hardie hole. This allows use of hardie tools
without raroving the plate. By loosing the bolt, the plate can be rotated to the
size needed and the bolt can be used with a holddown, cut-off plate or to nount a
small vice. Possibilities are errlless. (John L. Kosirnik, Haycreek Blacksmith
. Shop,. Clinton, MI) .
-

([fjI:"L..

"",J

J

oj

- MEASURING IRREGtJLAR O~: Use masking tat;e. Wrap it around the area Y::)U ',.;ant
to rceasure, mark it arrl cut it off. Pull the tape off and rreasure it. (By 02..2..ie
Juaire fran the newsletter of the Guild of Metalsmiths) .

(5)

- RIl'IJG STCX:l< LENGI'H: When figuring the length to cut your stock for creating a
ring to a predetermined dimension use the fonrula of three tirres diarreter of the
circle plus three tirres thickness of the material being used. For example: to
make a 10" circle out of 3/8" rod it would be (3 x 10) + 3 x 3/8) = 31 1/8".
So cut a piece 31 1/8", be.rrl, scarf, and weld to get a ring 'just under 10"
diarreter.
(By Bill Kauffman fran the ne.vletter of the Illinois Valle~' Black
smith Ass In) .
- DEADENn~G ANVIL RINGS: To deaden the ring in an anvil, wrap a length of chain
around the base.
(Fran the newsletter of the Inland Northwest Blacksmiths Ass In) .
(If you want an anvil to ring (e.g., if used in a play), place it on a piece of
about 1/2" thick styrofoam - 00) .
- Pa'IDERED PAINT FINISH: At the 1987 Westenl States Conference, Joe Pehoski from
Texas shcMed a technique he has been using recently to finish his work. You must
try this. The effect is rrost striking and difficult to tell how it is done. 'fue
first thing he does is :paint the article flat black. 'fuen he mixes up a solution
of one :part shellac (in a small Dixie cup) and seven parts denatured alcohol. To
this he adds a sp:xmful of fCWder paint to give the brew- rolor. He then p)urs the
whole nasty rress into a CCl'mOn spray bottle. When he has the stuff ready, he sprays
it onto the recently painted article. Being thinner than water, it a.lrrost i.rrrrediately
runs off for the rrost :part, but leaves a slight colored sheen on the d::>ject. On the
suface, in every little depression or hammer mark, there is a greater concentration
of color giving the abject a truly beautiful depth and life I hadn It expected. When
it is finished to his satisfaction, he highlights the corners with gold or silver
paste, then sprays the article with a clear rratte finish to protect it. 'fue colors
he used to daronstrate were: green to impa.rt. a tarnished copfer look, brawn to
impa.rt. a tarnished bronze look, and bI'OW!'l then yellow to impart an old tirre iron
lCXJk. Joe reccmrends using the colors found in nature.
(By Clayton carr fran the
newsletter of the Inland Northwest Blacksnp.ths Ass In) .
- PAlNT REMJVER: Mix one can of lye with about four gallons of water. Apply this
solution to painted surfaces with a still bri~tled brush or broan. After a few
minutes the paint ".vill begin to bubble up and can be rerroved ,vi th the brush and
addi tional solution. 00 Nor let this solution care into contact wi tl.1 your skin!
It can cause severe burns. Read the warnings on the lye can. (Fran the newsletter
of the Blacksmiths Ass I n of Missouri) .
- Safety Tips fran the Conner Prairie:

(Several years ago)

-- Be careful if you use old hay rake teeth. 'fuey apparently have a v:ery high
carbon content and have been knaNn to explosively shatter when heated and struck.
- Near safety goggles even when forging at the anvil. There have been several
instances when hot pieces have broken off and struck the goggles, rrelting into the
plastic, and prooably prevently eye damage.
- Grind off the mushroans on your tools.
hand or hit the anvil and fly back.

They can shatter off sticking in your

-- Ear protection is a must when using a po.ver hanmer and should also be worn
while forging. Like eyes, God only gave you two of them.
- ANVIL SIZE: Changing fran an anvil of about 150 lbs to one in the 300 lbs range,
my tM)rk seens to go much faster due to the additional bulk. under the work. W'.r' Danny

o IBrien

from an old issue of the rew'sletter of the Indiana Blacksmiths I Ass 11:)

•

- DANCING ANVII..S: If your anvil has a tendency to dance around on a concrete :: ::'oor ,
put a piece of carpeting underneath it for friction. Standing on a piece of ;/:l:-,
flamable carpeting will also help keep your feet warmer during winter rronths. - -:?oi.
(Continued on Page 12)
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Jun.e 1991
Dear Friends,
Thanks for the calla and letters concernine the flre here at our hoaeslead! Indeed. I aa fine
now, and except Cor the black spota on the w.ua and the burned carpets. you would never
know any thine happened.
VisionGroup International Post orfice Box Z75U Te.pe. AI 85285, is considerine a lelevision
series on Blacks.ithlne. It will be • IiIUe like Tbia Old Houn, bul .bout black•• ilhinr.
Your Chapler will be hearine 'ro. Eric Speratad In the ne.r ruture re"ardin" this exceUeul
opportunity ror advance.ent 01 the trade. At the .o.ent, .the pri.e concern I. In rundinl'_
Wr Spersted will be nndine each cbapter e detaUed proposal and will probably be aeekine
chapter support as weU as indi.,idual support lor this Ide.. Please watch for hia .ailine and
contribute in any way that you caD.
The AUanta llistorical Society or AUanta. Ceorl'ia is In the process or buildine a new .useua.
Within this project is to be e .e.orial to AJex Bealer, one or the founden or ABAHA. AI this
li.e they are in the process or preparine a deaien concept tor the .e.orial that can
incorporate as .any ot us as we wish to participate. We.u re.e.ber the co.bined errort
for the beauliful cates at the National Orna.enlal Metals Wuseu., and althoueh this ..ay nol
be a ellte, the idea Is the aa.e. I will keep you as infor.ed as possible so thaI everyone
is eiven the opportunity to contribute and in our own way, tor"e a lastine and til lin"
.e.orial to a truly wonderCul aan.
...,J

,

PLEAS£ SEHD YOUR HOMINATIONS FOR TilE ASAHA BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTIO/I "'.S.A.P.
We have not received any noainalions at the tiae of this .allinl"
The deadline for
no.inationa to slay on schedule is (noled in Sprinl' issue ot The Anvil's Rine) June 15, 1991.
Directors who are leavinr are as foUows:
Ward Brinecar - Chair.an ot the Chapter Liaison Co••itt. ., me.ber of Ihe Canadian
Liaison Coa.itee, and .e.. ber at the Conrerence Planninl' Co...ittee.
Rand,v Calhoon - Me.ber or Conference Plannin" Co.aittee. ae.ber of Ihe Library
c:o.... iltee. and eeaber ot the Chapler Liaison COlaldttee.
Bill Callaway - Treasurer. aeaber ot Ihe Election. NODinalinc COD.ittee. mellber of
Lonl!' Ter. Plannin" Com.iltee••ember of Conference Planninl[ Co• •iltee, and me.ber of the
rinance/Audit Coa.iltee.
David Horrie - Chalr.an ot the Canadian Liaison Co.alttee, aember at Ihe Library
Co....iltee. and .e.ber 01 the Membership Co••iltee.
Marlr S.ith - .. e.ber 01 the An.,U·a ain, Coaalttee. aeaber or the Conterence Plannine
Co••ittee, and aeaber of the Chapt.r Limon Coa.itt•••
We are lookin" for those at you who would like to work on the ABAHA Board of Direclor 5 and
nrve on co.eille... Please contact the ABAIIA Office II you have soaione in .ind bul don't
know the details of aakln" the no.ination.
War. recards,

•

~

Dorothy Seeler
ABAHA President

OES/id

PRESIDENT·S MESSAGE
July 1991
1"'.1 I
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Now ir tlte Paciric West will

just ret

some nice weatller

to

WIll. .1. "e'll all be happy.

Our 10111: Ii .. " trie'OlI and Board Member. Dud O"rier, has resilC lled Ihis pasl
..""II.. lIis eyesiehl had deteriorated 10 Ihe poinl Ihal I.e is forced 10 read

only "ilh Ihe asslslance of a .a"nifyinr cla.s, and in hi. words. -Wy eel up
and co, col up and wenl." He ha. served on Ihe ABANA Boord for a decade now
and i I i . with recrel that he leaves his posi I ion 10 so.eone· .ore in a
position 10 deal with the ever Increaslne workload and subsequenl paperwork.
The Board Me.bera have chosen Charlie Orlando of Bel.onl Hew York as hi.
niplace.ent.
As one ot his lasl requesl •• Bud nOlOinaled Charlie 10 be
considered for Ihls post.
Charlie will serve oul Bud's re.ainine ler.
runnine Ihroue'> 10 Nove.ber 1992.
It "as a li"hl race belween Charlie and
Brian Russell of Tennessee. but Chari ie won oul by one vole. You wi 11 find
Brian's na.e on Ihe Noveaber ballot. co.in, richl up,.
We have finally settled with Al Anderson for Ihe relurn of Ihe ADANA coapuler
and olher oftlce equip.enl, includinc The Anvil's Rinr Office laser prinler,
Due to Ihis situation. The Anvil's Rine bud"et will show Ihal we have spenl
.ore Ihan we had allolled (or II.
However, we do have the .oney and we will
cOOle oul just rine. Thanks to Roberl Owines. we are on schedule. despile tI.e
pi trails.
We are worklne on the ABANA Board no.inal ions for Ihe ballol,
Watch for
yours "ilh Ihe Fall issue ot The Anvil's Rinl'. due oul in Seple.ber. and be
sure 10 vole.
Reae.ber, you can'l "ripe if you don'l vole.
Thanks 10 allot you Editors who prinl this .onlhly updale, you are our aost
curren I link to the .e.bersbip.
Warm recards,

~
~

Dorothy S r
ABANA President

DES/jet

FOR SALE: Hanemade PJWerharnrer (approximately 20 lbs)
runs well, works fine, would be great for a hcbby shop,
$225 without rrotor. Olarnpion haoocranked blONer with
stand, $75. Contact Jerry Gier - 614-496-2532.

I .

FOR SALE: Farrier's forge, like new, used once since
stored, $250. Contact Ray Ranusat, 542 Myer St., Toledo,

OH 43609 - 419-382-3832.

Epitaph of Blacksmith Joseph Hill, buried
1826, age 65, in Norton, Massachusetts.
My sledge and my hammer
Be reclined
My Bellows too
My fire's extinguished
Forge decay' d
And in the dust
My vise is laid.
My iron's spent
My coals are gone,
The last nail's drove,
My work is done.
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Shop Tips
by Brad Silberberg, Bradley Metal Design, Inc.

1
1
i,

WHEN RE-SURfACING AN ANVn., resist the
the mating area on the pipe. I then wiped both
temptation to polish it like a mirror. A polished
pans with acetone to remove any grease or oil that
anvil is a must for cold planishing nonferrous
might interfere with the chemical bond I applied
metals, but can cause trouble when forging hot
the glue to the rib strip in a thin line (if you use
steel. A bar at yellow heat will slip and slide on a
too much glue, it weakens the bond) and pressed
polished anvil face, making it very hard to set a
the pans together for two full minutes. The strips
shoulder on the near anvil edge, or draw a point
are now in place to stay. I prefer the Crazy Glue
on the far one. My anvil sometimes gets a little too
pen container as it is easier to control the flow of
polished just from use (usually during the winter
glue. Be careful with this stuff. it em glue yruc
when the humidity is low, not during the rust
skin tDgetbr.r!
season in August) and I give it a quick rub with
A RECENT PROJECT required acorns to be
coarse aluminum oxide cloth to give it some tooth.
forged with swage die. To make the swage, fltst a
Do this by hand only, as a sander or grinder will
master pattern of an acorn on a stem was turned
remov~ more metal than necessary.
from tool steel and hardened I have always read
THIS MAY SOUND STRANGE, but Crazy Glue
to then take two blocks of steel, heat them, and
is great for fastening metal to metal or other hard
forge them onto the pa~ turning it around on
materials to metal. Although it should never be
its stem until the blocks met This acorn was quite
used on parts that will be soaked or heated, it's.
large and it seemed like an awful lot of metal
great for attaching light weight ornaments to larger
would have to be displaced to get the blocks to
projects. Use some common sense, and don't use ,., meet Instead, I took two blocks of steel about 2'
x 2" xl" and used a carbide burr in my die
it where .a lot of leverage can be applied to break
the bond or places where pans only barely touch.
gmnder to cut away enough of the mating faces of
I used Crazy Glue on a pair of newel posts
the blocks so that the master pattern would almost
that I made recently. The design called for 9" long
fit in the spaces. I checked them frequently with
strips of 1/8" x 112" steel to be attached long wise
the pattern, making sure that when I heated the
to the side of a pipe to produce a ribbed effect I
blocks and forged them onto the pattern, no voids
would develop around it .
thought about all of the other fastening methods
that were available to me and it seemed that' all of
I then made a set of hinged connecting arms
them would either warp the thiil strips, or in the
and welded them to the blocks. I use hinged arms
rather than the traditional hairpin-type spring arms
case of welding or soldering: would leave excess
because they allow me to fully open the dies so
material to be ground' or scraped off, leaving
that
both ends are flat on a bench. I can then check
marks, or at least knocking off the black oxide
or grind them comfortably. When using mated top
futish. I remembered watching a fumiwre
and bottom swages, it is necessary to keep the
company use Crazy Glue to attach electric wires to
swages tightly clamped against the hot workpiece,
.the struts of .chandeliers. I tried an experiment
and my hand geu tired of worlcing against the
gluing a scrap of the ribbing"to a scrap of pipe. I
spring-type arms that want to open after every
had to smack it with a hammer to knock it loose!
blow. The hinged joint also makes it easier to
It wasn't even the glue that gave way. The glue
open the dies to insert the work:. With the hinge. I
pulled the black oxide off one of the ban.
can swing the top die of the pair out of the way so
To make the bond even better, I sanded the
that I can forge steel into the bottom swage only,
black oxide off both the back of the rib strip and
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Shop Tips
by Brad Silberberg. Bradley Metal Design, Inc.
making a one sided forging (more imponant with
pass-through type swages, like to forge half round
stock).
Next. I welded the anTIS to the carved out die
blanks, heated them. inserted the cold master
pattern, and forged the dies shut under my air
hanuner while turning the pattern to smooth and
shape the impressions. When cool the edges of
each impression were then relieved with the die
grinder to minimize flashing. Remember that you
only need to maintain the true profile of the master
pattern in a small area along the axis of the pattern
to get tpe right profile on the turning forging
because the dies will squeeze the hot blank to the
smallest cro~.:; section of the impression.
I then hardened the swages and welded two
plates to the lower hinged arm to create a guide
fork to keep the halves of the swage aligned. I
tested the dies to fmd the right size material to use
for the forging ..Fin~lly, I used a stone in the die
grinder to' relieve and rune the hardened dies.
I SPENT SOME TI.\{E at the Southeast Regional
Blacksmithing Conference talking with Robb_
Gunter (the blacksmith at Scandia National Labs
who helped develop the ABANA propane forge)
and picked up these tips:
Some of you may have read in the Anvil's
Ring magazine about a 10% lye quench to harden
mild steel. This is very dangerous sruff to have
around the shop. Robb has come up with a safe,
bio-degradable alttmative that will turn 1018 steel
to 43 Rockwell hardness, and seems to do the
same to the A-36 steel cofIlrilonly sold as mild
s~l in our area. This is hard enough to use for
power hanuner dies, but still can be cut with a file.
Somehow this quench (as well as the lye) turns
the cubic steel crystals into flattened rhomboid
crystals, all the way through to the center of even
large pieces. This imparts incredible toughness
along with the greater hardness. The metallurgists
that Robb has spoken with cannot explain what

10

happens.
Robb and his co-workers at Scandia have
done
150 test samples,
complete
with
photomicrographs that show the change. The
extreme whetting characteristics of the ingredients
of this mix make it a super fast quench. Robb says
that it will elevate the hardness of all carbon steels
to the point where steels of 1 % carbon and over
will literally explode from the stress induced by
the rapid cooling. Mix the following:
• 5 pounds table salt

.32 ounces "Dawn" dish washing liquid
• 8 ounces Shaklee "Basic I " cleaning
concentrate ($8-9 for 32
Products"
under
"Shaklee
business white pages.)
• Enough water to make 5
mix

oz.
in

Look
your

gallons

of

("Basic H" I think - ed.)
Stir mixture every time before using. Quench
steel at 1550°F (bright red). Mixture is good for
about a year until its components begin to break
down. I told Robb about a consumer repo" that a
local TV station did about the effectiveness of
various dish soap brarn1S ;md its rmding that
Sunlight" worked best I used it for my mix and
it seems to work fme.
I tested the quench with several things. I
found that a piece of 112" square A-36 mild steel
got somewhat harder when quenched in plain
water, but I could easily flatten the end with a 3 lb.
hanuner. The other end of the same bar, quenched
in Robb's mix, got only a little harder but my
hammer just bounced off of it A 1-112" round
piece of cold rolled steel quenched in the mix
ctidn't seem to get any harder. A 1/'2· octagon
piece of 1075 tool steel hardened in the mix (but
not tempered) broke in half when laid across the
hardie hole and tapped with the cross pein or a
hammer. I can see where this quench will JJlow
f
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Shop Tips
by Brad Silberberg, Bradley Metal Design, Inc.
the use of mild steel fer blunt forging tool!, but it
can't make mild steel suitable for tools like cold
chisels. I still need to experiment with different
steels and different quenching temperarures.
Robb buys big hex (Allen) keys cheaply at
flea markets to use for chisel stock. He straightens
them out. forges what he needs and hardens them
in oil.
Robb has ;lIsa made some 3dditions to his
latest vl!rsion of the ABA~A large. - At che
suggestion of a combustion I!ngineer '... ho we
talked with at length at the last ABA~A
conference at Alfred. ~Y .. Robb has added a top
to the forge's chimney. Acrually, it is a piece of
sheet m~tal - that holds pieces of the ceramic
insulation board at" the front and above the
chimney opening so that heat reflects back down
the chimney onto the air intake pre-heaters while
still allowing the exhaust gases to escape from the
open sides and back of the added assembly: TestS
at S~andia have shown this ret1ector to rais;(he
~fficiency of this forge by a whopping 30% at the
high end of its working temperaUJIes.
The other additions are a pivoting support arm
on the frOnt of the forge to hold up long stock. a
wider base frame, and stock supports on the sides
of the chimney to take advantage of the waste heat
from the chimney for twisting heats. Robb let me
use his forge for my demos at the Southeast
Conference. It was just like home. Thanks again,
Robb!
If you use ,wbat.;..q n'isanci I. call "the 'Goo"
(boiled linseed'oi(beeswax &,' tuIPentine 'mix)' to
fmish iro~w~' yoU -Can diCken"the finish of your
work by addiiig.a little" iamp black-tintiIlg color to
it,.(a~ailable at ~aini'storeS) .. We just made some
drapery rods for an· interior designer. and had to
use the rusty"sca:rred up' steet'"rods we got from
our supplier because there was no time to send the
stuff back. (Like they would hav~ sent us
anything different the next time?) We cleaned the
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rods with Scotchbrite cleaning pad.s, heated them
and applied a coat of "goo·. Chris then put a little
of the lamp black on the same rag and went back
over the rods. The marks in the scale were made
much less noticeable and the finish looked an
even, dark black. I suppose you could mix the
lamp black tint right into the • goo" itself. Other
tinting colors could also be used to achieve
di fferent effects.

Shop Tips from Tom Latane
by Steve Wheeler
Tom Latane. well known for his beautifully
carved and detailed surfaces. hardens his chisels
and chasing tools their entire length, including the
struck face. He then uses a soft face hammer. Tom
says he would rather dress one' hammer every
couple of months than rework all his chisels and
tools. For forge fuel, Tom uses charcoal obtained
from restaurant suppliers.

Know Your Materials
by Jan Kochansky
t ASTM A-65 is the standard specification for
steel track spikes. Grade 1 is soft. Grade 2 is high
carbon. The steel may 'be made by open-hearth.
electric furnace. or basic oxygen processes.
Grade 1 (soft spikes) has 0.12% carbon
minimum. Grade 2 (high ~ar:bon steel) has 0.30%
minimum carbon. Either grade may be ordered
with 0.2 % minimum copper for corrosion
resistance.
A Grade 1 spike must bend 1800 flat on itself.
cold. without cracking, and the head must bend
backward to the line of the face without showing
forging laps. Grade 2 must bend cold 1200 around
a pin of a diameter not greater than spike
thickness. and the head must bend back to an
angle of 55° with the face.
Spikes are marked on the head with the
manufacturer's symbol. HC for high-carbon. and
Cu if copper-containing. The marking is ~')n thl!
head, so it may be mashed during driving. or may
have rusted off of old spikes.
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- BEESWAX FllJI3H: Take a 2iece of 100% v.o::>l cloG"! and soak it in rrelted 0eeswax. Cse
tL'1e cloth to rub beeswax <:into your piece which is between 350-400oF until die piece
is cool. (By Ben Staib fran the ne.vsletter of the Hichigan Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n) .
- WELDING SHIELD: For th::)se who need a quick and simple welding shield, take a piece
of heavy cardboard large eoough to rover the face and cut a hole slightly smaller
than your lens at eye level. Use duct tape to secure lens to cardboard.
(By Ibn
Porter fran the nev.'sletter of the Indiana Blacksmithing Ass' n) .
- TEN)N TOOL: This teJX)n tool was used by Peter Happny at the
1987 Quad-State Round-Up. The left side (Side B) is square.
The right side (Side A) is shaped like a straight-cut hardy.
The teoon is shouldered on side A and finished on side B.
(By Gary Arreling fran the newsletter of the Northwest Ohio
Blacksmiths) .
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- PIER::ING HOLES 'ID SIZE: When piercing a hole which needs to
"............
be pretty close to an exact size, such as a rivet hole in a
pair of ton:;Js, take a piece of round stock the sane diarreter as
the rivet, taper I:cth ends, leavin:;J a minimum of half in tl1e
middle the original diarreter. Punch your stock. leaving the mle under size. Use the
double-emed drift to open the hole to the exact size. By having both ends tapered,
the drift will drive straight through even if tl1e end gets IrnlShroared. (Fran the
ne.vsl~t..:ar of tile Northwest Ohio !31acksmiths).
(After the initial piercing, the
hole can also be drilled to the size desired. A problem with using an "exact" sane
size dXift is difficulty in getting the rivet in, particular if it is expan:1ed due to
heating. A size slightly larger nay be rrore desirable. - ed» •
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SOFA SOUNDS is the bi-rronthly newsletter of the sout1;ern Ohio Forge and Anv~l (SOFA)
Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n of North ~~ca, (ABANA). Non-:-cx:'pyr~ghted
material may be reprinted as long as proper c::edit ~s g~:"en to the on.<?mal source.
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ship is SOFA is $5.00 per year payable to S.O.F .A. in care of Ron Van Vickle, 1121
Central Ave., Greenville, OH 45331 - 513-548-8409. Send change of address
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